
Our growing company is hiring for a talent development. If you are looking for an
exciting place to work, please take a look at the list of qualifications below.

Responsibilities for talent development

Works with Hiring Managers to execute talent sourcing strategies and best
practices to identify line staff and ensure manning of hourly roles is
progressed with consideration to time to fill and quality of hire metrics
Day-to-day accountability for ensuring the property’s selection and
interviewing process is in line with Company standards and geared to focus
on quality of hire
Creates engaging and creative advertisements of open positions in
appropriate venues to attract a diverse candidate pool
Present information using a variety of instructional techniques or formats,
such as role playing, simulations, team exercises, group discussions, videos
Evaluate modes of training including delivery in-person or virtual to optimize
training effectiveness, training costs
Steer succession managementto meet current and future business needs
Deploy VF’s succession agenda across the enterprise in close partnership with
role’s manager (VP Global TM) and HR Business Partners, aligned with the
enterprise and regional business needs and priorities
Develop an all-up capability strategy and roadmap that includes current
talent landscape and defining the capabilities needed for the future through
success profiling and talent reviews
Build internal talent pools and assess bench strength & liabilities
Liaise with the Talent Acquisition team to develop and deploy strategies that
will enhance the bench

Qualifications for talent development

Example of Talent Development Job Description
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Bachelor's degree in Organizational Development, Education or Training,
Business Administration, Communications or HR
Heavy project management experience required in the field of learning and
development
Excellent verbal and written communication with a high degree of
professionalism
Knowledge of talent management, recruitment/retention, data analysis,
group dynamics, change management, and organization development theory
Bachelors degree in Human Resources, Adult Education, Organizational
Development or closely related field


